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Abstract: In pursuit of continuous economic development, Bangladesh has undertaken long-term
plans to boost its productivity in the agriculture, energy, and industrial sectors and to align with the
United Nations Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). Unless these strong interconnections and
cross sectoral impacts are recognized, achievement of the future policy goals and national priorities of
the concerned ministries regarding food self-sufficiency, cleaner energy sources, and water availability
will be compromised. This study focuses on evaluating the impacts of cross-sectoral policy decisions
on the interconnected resource systems at a national scale in Bangladesh. A quantitative analysis
is performed to identify resource requirements, synergies, and trade-offs related to a set of future
strategies. The analysis concludes by showing that land is the most limiting resource for future
expansion and that fresh water will become a critical resource if alternative sources of water are not
explored, and, that energy generation, if coal and other fossil fuels are favored over alternative energy
sources, will significantly add to the total carbon emissions. Given the limitations of land available
for agricultural expansion, of renewable water resources, and the challenges in meeting increasing
water, energy, and food demands, the strong interdependencies among the interconnected resource
systems must be accounted for. The SDG and national priority indicators are found to improve under
scenarios for which resources are conserved via alternative sources.
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1. Introduction
Water, energy, and food are at the core of human well-being, poverty alleviation,
sustainable growth, and economic development [1–8]. Sustainable consumption and production of resources are central to the United Nations’ Sustainable Development Goals
(SDGs) [9]. The concept of economic development has shifted toward ensuring security
in core resources in an integrated manner [10–12]. With its increasing population and
agenda for economic development, Bangladesh has promulgated long-term planning and
is focused on championing economic growth, despite limited land and water resources.
The pressure on resources is inevitable, yet manageable, if development planning acknowledges the complex interactions, local practices, and policies of the water, energy, and food
sectors [11,12]. To align its national priorities with the sustainable development agenda
of the United Nations [13], Bangladesh has developed prospective plans targeting future
development of these sectors for 2030 and 2041 [14]. However, these plans might not
fully reflect inter-sectoral interdependencies, such as those for water, energy, and food
strategies. Notable concepts, frameworks, and methodologies have been developed to
bring decision makers and scientists to a common platform for systematic understanding
of sectoral resource interactions, synergies, and trade-offs [15,16]. The priority planning
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and policies can be screened through cross sectoral resource interactions to discover potential bottlenecks to future development that cannot be identified in isolation from one
another. Over the past decade, the concept of the water-energy-food nexus has gained
popularity among the research community to describe and address the interconnected
nature of resource systems at different scales, which heavily influence social, economic,
and environmental outcomes [17–21]. Considering the growing criticality of resource
management in the context of Bangladesh, this paper uniquely aims to analyze the complex
interactions across water, energy, and food sectors and builds on the Water-Energy-Food
Nexus Tool 2.0 framework to evaluate a set of policy plans currently being explored in
Bangladesh [17,18]. Specifically, this paper aims to identify and quantify the critical interconnections between water, energy, and food in the case of Bangladesh, develop an
analytical tool to quantify resource requirements, trade-offs, and synergies associated with
possible alternative scenarios for the food, water, and energy sectors by 2030 and 2041,
and evaluate the socio-technical feasibility of the developed scenarios and their potential
contributions for achieving the sustainable development goals.
2. Review of Literature
Water-energy-food (WEF) nexus discussions are traced back to the 2008 World Economic Forum in which the global challenges related to economic development were recognized as interdependent [22]. This was followed by the Bonn Conference (2011), which
focused on ways to identify and quantify the interconnections between the three resource
systems [10]. According to the Global Risk 2011 report, the water-food-energy nexus is
highly influential in preserving human, social, and political securities. The urgency of
identifying interlinkages in SDG thematic focus areas (especially SDG 2 for food, SDG
6 for water, and SDG 7 for energy) has grown since the declaration of the 2030 Agenda,
leading to the creation of a working group under United Nations Inter-Agency and Expert
Group on SDG (IAEG-SDG). Despite the emphasis by international organizations on WEF
nexus, the core concept of nexus representation of resources seems seldom recognized
by developing countries [18]. More recently, WEF has emerged as a useful concept for
describing the complex, interdependent, interactive resource systems for a given social,
economic, or environmental issue. However, researchers report that the introduction of
the WEF nexus concept is context-dependent and the generalized use of such terms can be
overlapping and ambiguous [19,20]. It is also important to note that conceptualization of
the WEF nexus varies in scope, objectives, assessments, and understanding of the relevant
drivers [21]. Existing nexus models vary in scale from regional to local, and in the levels
of interactions [23]. Many tools and models developed in the past decade focused on
answering critical questions in resource management in various contexts and at different
scales [24]. The complexity and data intensity vary from one tool to another, as do the potential users of the tools. Gaps remain in developing quantitative tools to support integrative
decisions by policy makers across sectors [25]. In the context of Bangladesh, national policy
documents concerned with water, energy, and food are usually focused on water centric interactions [26]. This research customizes the Water-Energy-Food Nexus Tool 2.0 to address
critical questions related to the development of WEF sectors in Bangladesh. The process is
facilitated by a list of seven guiding questions (7QG) for stakeholder identification, scale,
evaluation metrics, and scenarios [27,28].
3. Water, Energy, and Food Resources in Bangladesh: Present and Projecting Future
Description
Bangladesh has limited land and ground water reserves for agriculture and has depleting energy resources [29]. Recent climate change patterns indicate that ‘too much water’
during the wet season and ‘too little’ water during the dry season have significantly shifted
agriculture’s dependence on groundwater [18]. In 2008, 79% of the total water used in
agriculture was withdrawn from the ground: a quantity beyond the national renewable
groundwater limit (20 BCM). Increasing dependence on groundwater has increased stress
on its availability to the agriculture-rich north west of the country as the groundwater
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table falls and becomes more vulnerable to arsenic poisoning [30]. As the rest of the
world attempts to reduce dependency on fossil fuel, Bangladesh’s energy portfolio is
projected to become more coal-intensive (up to 55% share in electricity generation) [31].
Food production in Bangladesh is rice dominated (around 51% of water used is for rice
production), which is followed by nine other major crop groups [32]. Bangladesh’s combined self-sufficiency in 10 major crop groups is 85%. In 2016, net arable land for crop
production in Bangladesh was 8.56 mega hectares [32]. Bangladesh has more than 300
cropping patterns and an aggregate 194% cropping intensity in food production. With the
growing population and economic development, future food demand will vary in both
quantity and quality [33].
The current policy of Bangladesh focuses solely on economic development, and
energy solvency is a predominant issue in national planning. Many research publications,
both national and international, suggest the economic development nexus is directly
linked to energy consumption [34,35], but these give little consideration to the type and
environmental impact of energy sources (domestic or industrial). While existing policies
lack efficacy in regulating excessive use of groundwater by agriculture and industry, the
choice of primary energy sources are more impactful than secondary sources due to the
environmental impact of their conversion. Bangladesh formulated two long-term major
development plans: Delta Plan (DP) 2100 and Power System Master Plan (PSMP) 2016
reflecting National Energy Policy, but these are not highly connected [26,31]. The energy
sector of Bangladesh depends on domestic gas production coupled with imported oil and
liquefied natural gas. Domestic coal production is limited. The only domestic energy
source is natural gas, which will be depleted unless new reservoirs are discovered.
DP 2100 is one of the most comprehensive, long-term plans for water, land, environment, and ecological preservation and states that renewable energy will account for 20–30%
of the total electricity. PSMP 2016 considered up to 10% integration of renewable energy
for 2030. Although the seventh five-year plan includes projects and programs to strengthen
productivity of lower yield crops, the SDG action plan of the Ministry of Agriculture has
yet to acknowledge the growing diversification of crops and domestic production capacity [36]. Thus, it is conspicuous that, despite long-term visions for water, energy, and food,
integrated security for these resources is not the focus of national policies. Figure 1 depicts
the overall food and energy demand for 2016, and the projected demand for 2030 and 2041.
Land and water resources available for agricultural expansion are limited with only 8%
of arable land remaining. Due to increasing pressure on groundwater resources, strategic
planning is required to sustain projected growth demands for food and energy.
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Figure 1. Resource balance and future resource demand of Bangladesh.

4. Methodology
4.1. Quantifying Key Resource Systems’ Interactions
The key cross sectoral interactions can be quantified by defining the resource flow.
Land, water, and energy requirements vary with the type of crop and volume of production.
Land requirement (in Ha) can be calculated using local yields (tonnes/Ha). The amount of
water needed can be assessed by using local water productivity (kg/m3 ) for each crop [37].
The volume of water withdrawn from different sources can be quantified by assigning
the share of water from each source. Water withdrawal and wastewater treatment require
energy (kWh/m3 ) and add to the emission (gCO2 /kWh). Tillage, harvesting, fertilizer,
and chemical requirements are both crop and local-practice dependent. Use of energy, in
the form of mechanical energy (tillage), chemical energy (fertilizer, chemicals, and others),
and irrigation can be quantified as kJ/Ha or kWh/Ha for different crops [38]. Demand
for land (Ha/kWh) and water (m3 /kWh) to generate or process energy depends on the
technology and primary source of energy used [39,40]. The carbon footprint for each type
of energy generation process is measured by emission per unit of electricity production
(gCO2 /kWh) [41].
The developed tool follows the WEF Nexus Tool 2.0 structure [17]. It is developed by
turning the key interaction among resources into quantitative interactions. The tool consists
of input options that reflect national food, energy, and water strategies. The following
equations are used to capture some of the key interactions at a national scale.
WT =

j=10

∑ jth Crop w j

EF =

j=10

∑ jth Crop e j

FT =
LT =

j=10

∑ jth Crop



∑

wk × Energyk ;

× Crop j +Water TWW × Energy TWW ;

j=10

Lj



Cropping Intensity
k =9

(1)

kth energy source

∑ jth Crop Crop j × Projected Poplationyear ;

CE =

1

k =9

× Crop j +

k =9

× Crop j + ∑kth energy source Lk × Energy Sourcek ;

∑kth energy source ck

× Energy Sourcek ;

(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
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CF =

j =9

∑ jth energy source c j

× Crop j ;

(6)

WT represents total water demand for producing food and energy. EF is the total
energy demand for producing food, where the first part of the equation quantifies the
energy input in the form of chemicals, fertilizers, tillage, irrigation, and the second part
quantifies the energy required to treat water for irrigation. FT is the projected populationadjusted food demand for different crops (food and animal feed), assuming a similar diet
pattern as observed in base year 2016. LT is the net land demand for food production
calculated by Equation (3) and projected energy demand. In Equation (4), cropping intensity
is used to calculate the net arable land required for food production [33]. CE is the total
carbon emission from electricity production under the given energy mix and volume of
electricity generated. CF is the total carbon emission from the energy used for food to be
produced calculated by Equation (3). c j and ck are carbon footprints for 10 major crops and
nine major sources of energy, respectively.
WT , EF , FT , LT , CE , and CF are expressed in billion m3 , in tera watt-hours, million
metric tonnes, mega hectares, and in mega tonnes, respectively. Only electricity generation
is considered for the energy sector, as it is static in nature and requires sustainable amounts
of land, water, and carbon footprints. Figure 2 demonstrates the identified interactions
among water, energy, and food resource systems for the analytical tool.

Figure 2. Identified resource interactions of the system for the developed analytical tool.

4.2. Scenario Development and Connecting Indicators
A set of scenarios for assessment are developed, each with three distinct portfolios:
water by share from three sources, 10 major crop groups by individual self-sufficiency,
and energy by share from nine primary sources. Each scenario reflects a distinct energy
portfolio from the Power System Master Plan (PSMP) of Bangladesh for 2030 and 2041 [31].
The food demand was adjusted for population growth in 2030 and 2041. The quantity
of electricity generated for 2030 and 2041 was kept identical to the projected generation
mentioned in PSMP 2016. Assessments are used to calculate global SDG indicators, such
as cereal yield (SDG 2), percentage of freshwater withdrawal from reserve and treated
wastewater (SDG 6), emission from electricity production (SDG 7), and national priorities
on land conservation for agriculture (National Priority Indicator 4: minimum 55% land
conservation for agriculture) and renewable energy integration (National Priority Indicator
20: minimum 10% renewable energy in electricity generation) [14,42].
4.3. Scenario-Based Framework
The framework follows the 7QG to define the system-of-systems intended for study
and their shared resources [27]. Each interaction among these resources results in resource
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imported electricity, biomass, wind, solar, and hydroelectricity). The energy input for
food production comes from chemicals and mechanical input. However, as Bangladesh
imports more than half of its chemical products for agriculture, emission for imported
products were kept at zero. Three water resources are considered for the study: surface,
ground, and treated wastewater. To ensure that the tool captures the local characteristics
of resource interaction, multiple data sources were accessed. For crops, the national data
for Bangladesh is collected from Agricultural National Service [32]. For energy, the global
average for each of the technologies is considered. For the water resource balance, the
AQUASTAT country-based database is accessed [43].
In Phase 3, by following the STEP 3 filter framework, assessments for each scenario, in
terms of indicators of national priorities and assessments, are compared against one another
to identify for which set of scenarios the projected outcomes attain national priorities.
Sustainable Development Goal (SDG) targets with reduced pressure on resources, and
how it involves the stakeholders identified in phase 2 [28]. The filters were set to screen
scenarios that fall outside the resource constraints, stakeholder goals, and sustainable
development indicators. Some critical and potential interconnections are identified to
provide future scenarios.
5. Scenario Results
After developing the analytical tool that adapts the local characteristics in key resource
interaction, the base year scenario in 2016 is developed to establish a benchmark for
comparing other scenario options and to compare its results with published data. Table 1
lists the input and output for the tool and its comparison to the published data.
The tool outputs for the 2016 scenario are close to the published data except for
water demand assessment, which accounts for 10 major crops and nine energy sources of
electricity generation. The published energy demand for food production was estimated
through simulation when no reliable, updated data sources were found. The assessed
emission from electricity generation was found to be equal to the data published on the
International Energy Agency (IEA) website [44].
The tool calculates future resource requirements by assuming:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

Population growth is at a medium variant [].
The food consumption pattern is the same as base year 2016 [32].
Electricity demand projected in years 2030 and 2041 is 32 GW and 54 GW, respectively [31].
The water source portfolio is the same as in 2016 [43].

With the flexibility of changing self-sufficiency (from 0% to 100%) of 10 major crops
as well as share of energy sources for electricity production and water resources, various
scenarios can be considered. Table 2 lists scenarios that reflect the core plans of the Ministry
of Agriculture (food), the Power Division (energy), and the Ministry of Water Resources
(water) for years 2030 and 2041. The Business as Usual (BAU) scenario represents the same
portfolios for water, energy, and food as year 2016. The developed tool takes a portfolio
of food, water and energy as input and projects resource required to attain such scenario
both in numbers. Figure 4 illustrates resource requirements and percentage change in SDG
and NPI indicators, projected in the year 2030 and 2041 for the BAU scenario. Scenario
1 includes 100% self-sufficiency in major cereal production (major goal for Ministry of
Agriculture in the future) and electricity generation being more carbon intensive. This
scenario aims at 100% food self-sufficiency, 55% of coal for electricity production, and
21–79% of surface and groundwater, respectively, reflecting the PSMP 2016 plan for water.
Scenario 2 explores 100% self-sufficiency in food with slight reduction in dependency on
coal and groundwater. Scenarios 3, 4, and 6 represent a reduction in percent self-sufficiency
(SS) in different crops, an increased share of renewables in energy, and an increased share of
treated wastewater and surface water. From the BAU scenario to scenario 5, the population
growth of Bangladesh was moderate [45]. For the last scenario, the population growth was
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kept at a lower variant to show how much self-sufficiency in food can be achieved if the
demand increases at a slower pace [45].
Table 1. Inputs and assessments for base year 2016 in comparison with published data sources.
Input for Base Year 2016

Output

Ten Major Crops

Electricity as a % Share

Assessed

Published

Share 7

Net Land (M
ha)

8.03

7.94 2

Coal

1.60%

Water (BCM)

109.5

67.75 3

23%

Oil

32.00%

Food Import
(%)

15%

-

9476

100%

Gas

58.60%

Energy in Ag.
(TWh)

49.2

52 4

Jute

835

100%

Biomass

0.00%

Energy in
TWW (TWh)

-

-

Maize

4900

85%

Import

4.74%

% Renewable

3.06

3.06 5

Pulses

1029

100%

Nuclear

0.00%

Crop

Demand
(MMT) 1

%SS
(Estimated)

Source

Rice

36,000

96%

Wheat

6000

Potato

Carbon Footprint

Oil Seeds

1765

100%

Hydro

0.80%

Ag.(MT CO2 )

7.67

-

Spices

2675

100%

Solar

2.06%

Elect.(MT CO2 )

36.9

36.9 6

Sugarcane

6487

60%

Wind

0.20%

Vegetables

1634

100%

4

5

6
80% SS in
Cereal
50% in Jute

Water Resources as a % Share

1,2

Surface

21%

Ground

79%

[32], 3 [37], 4 [34],5,7 [21], 6 [45].

Table 2. Description of assessed scenarios.
Input
Portfolio

Scenarios
BAU

1

2

3

Percentage of
food self
sufficiency
(%SS)

85% SS in
major crops

100% Selfsufficiency
for 10 major
crops

100% SS in
Cereal
(Rice and
Maize)

85% SS in
Rice
50% Jute

80% Rice
Maize, Pulses

70% SS in
Cereal
50% Jute,
100% SS in
others

Percentage of
share in
energy mix

Coal 1.6%
Gas 58.6%
Oil 32%
Import 4.74%
Renewable
Share 3.06%

Coal 55%
Gas 15%
Oil 4.5%
Import 12.5%
Nuclear 10%
Renewable
3%

Coal 45%
Gas 25%
Oil 4.5%
Import 12.5%
Nuclear 10%
Renewable
3%

Coal 35%
Gas 35%
Import 10%
Oil 5%
Nuclear 10%
Renewable
5%

Coal 25%
Gas 25%
Solar 10%
Hydro 5%
Wind 5%

Coal 25%
Gas 25%
Import 15%
Nuclear 15%
Renewable
10%

Coal 25%
Gas 25%
Import 15%
Nuclear 10%
Solar 10%

Water
sources

GW 79%
SW 21%

GW 79%
SW 21%

GW 70%
SW 30%

GW 65%
SW 30%
TWW 5%

GW55%
SW 40%
TWW 5%

GW 50%
SW 45%
TWW 5%

GW 45%
SW 45%
TWW 10%

Population
growth 2030

0.8%

0.8%

0.8%

0.8%

0.8%

0.8%

0.6%

Population
growth 2041

0.6%

0.6%

0.6%

0.6%

0.6%

0.6%

0.5%

GW = Groundwater. SW = Surface Water.
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The different scenarios are assessed according to their water and land requirements,
carbon emissions, share of food import, and share of renewable energy. Figure 5 provides
a comparative representation of assessments for each scenario compared to base year
2016. The dark black line represents the resource requirements (Figure 5a and Figure
9 of 18 5b),
food import (Figure5c), emissions from agriculture and electricity (Figures 5d and 5f), and
renewable energy share (Figure 5e) for year 2016.

Figure4.4.Assessment
Assessmentof
ofresource
resource requirements
requirements projected
percentage
Figure
projectedfor
foryear
year2030
2030and
and2041
2041under
underBAU
BAUscenario.
scenario.The
The
percentage
change in SDG and
NPI
indicators
for
the
BAU
scenario,
compared
to
base
year
2016.
change in SDG and NPI indicators for the BAU scenario, compared to base year 2016.

The different scenarios are assessed according to their water and land requirements,
carbon emissions, share of food import, and share of renewable energy. Figure 5 provides
a comparative representation of assessments for each scenario compared to base year
2016. The dark black line represents the resource requirements (Figure 5a,b), food import
(Figure 5c), emissions from agriculture and electricity (Figure 5d,f), and renewable energy
share (Figure 5e) for year 2016.
The BAU scenario represents the projected evaluation of base year 2016 resource
portfolio. The dotted red line in Figure 5a shows the national arable land limit [32]. Dark
lines in all graphs indicate base year assessments. In Figure 5b, the green dotted line
indicates the national renewable water reserve capacity of Bangladesh [43]. Compared
to base year resource demand (indicated by a dark black line in each of the graphs in the
Figure 5), all the listed scenarios require more resources in the future.
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Scenarios 1–3, including the BAU scenario, exceed resource constraints in land and
water by year 2030. Scenario 4 requires more water resources than the national resource
limit by year 2041. Scenarios 1–3, with the percent of SS projection above 78% (Figure 5c)
and coal share over 35% with a limited, treated, wastewater share, are not achievable
under prevailing local characteristics due to higher land and water demand compared
to a national resource reserve. The emission from future electricity generation is nearly
three and five times higher because of the quantity of electricity projected for 2030 and
2041, respectively. Still, a 5% increase in renewable energy share (scenario 4) replacing
5% coal can contribute up to 10% less reduction (Figure 5f). The carbon footprint for
food production is sensitive to the volume of production and type of crop. The emission
for producing cereals and vegetables are found higher than other crops (Figure 5d). For
scenario 4, overall percent of SS in producing 10 major crops was kept below 78% with
more renewable energy integration and a 5% share of water from treated wastewater. The
scenario is found to be feasible in year 2030 within a national resource limit, but requires
more water in 2041, which is beyond the reserved limit. Scenarios 5 and 6 projects at least
75% overall self-sufficiency in major crop production with 10% integration of renewable
energy from either solar or wind energy and increasing treated wastewater and surface
water shares under moderate population growth projection. The assessments for these
scenarios show that Bangladesh have to depend significantly on food imports in cases
of moderate population growth projected in year 2030 and 2041, as limited land and
ground water resources are left for agricultural expansion. Yet, the carbon footprint in
electricity production can be significantly improved by replacing the share of carbon with
less polluting fossil fuel and renewable energy sources.
6. Discussion
The assessed scenarios allow exploration of the trade-offs associated with different
cross-sectoral decisions. In addition to quantifying the resource requirements for different
scenarios, it is useful to translate the impact these outputs represent on the national priority
indicators and SDG indicators. This would facilitate the process of trade-off evaluation by
the cross sectoral stakeholders from the different institutions. For instance, the Ministry
of Agriculture (MoA), the lead in advancing SDG 2 (zero hunger) indicators, would be
interested in food security, crop yield, and preservation of land and water resources to
sustain crop self-sufficiency [46]. Power Division (PD) is responsible for implementing
electricity generation infrastructures, relating its interest in carbon emission and renewable
energy integration (SDG 7) [46]. The Ministry of Water Resources (MoWR) and Local
Government Division (LGD) are the lead ministries for implementing SDG 6, coordinating
the water management and allocation [46]. The developed tool and analytics provide a
platform for different stakeholders to discuss and debate the coordination of national plans.
Figure 6 demonstrates the estimated impact of SDG and national priority indicators.
Figure 6a,b capture the comparative representations of the indicator related to SDG 2
and national priority 4. For all scenarios, major cereal production is dominated by rice,
while the share of maize in total cereal production is only 12%. Thus, the cereal yield
for all scenarios is close to the rice yield in Bangladesh (3.1 t/Ha) compared to highly
productive maize (8.25 t/Ha) [32]. Since the SDG standard for cereal yield is 2.5 t/Ha [],
Bangladesh has already achieved the global cereal production standard (Figure 6a) where
increasing the share of high yield crops can help to produce more food. Yet, the volume of
production projected for 2030 and 2041 requires more land due to increasing demand. All
the assessed scenarios require more land than the nationally projected minimum reserved
for agricultural production (55%) [14]. It also provides an indication that, if Bangladesh
wants to achieve greater food self-sufficiency, it must emphasize the production of high
yield crops and consider exploring shifts in diet patterns.
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coupled with 5–10% treated wastewater as a water source. Although the global SDG
indicator for freshwater withdrawal is 25% of the total reserve, assessments focused on
whether the water demand for scenarios are increasing or decreasing (Figure 6c). For all
scenarios, the share of treated wastewater use is found to be under the SDG 6 indicator
standard (25–50%) (Figure 6d).
Figure 6e,f shows the energy portfolio performances in terms of SDG 7, carbon footprint, and renewable energy share, respectively. The SDG threshold for emission from
electricity generation is 1 Mt CO2 /TWh [44]. For the projected energy mix in all scenarios,
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the base scenario, containing base year energy mix (55% natural gas), is assessed to be
more environmentally-friendly and 30% lower in emission than the present average. As
scenarios become less dependent on coal for electricity generation, the carbon footprint for
electricity generation becomes lower, as dependency on coal is shifted to either a cleaner
energy source (gas or nuclear, scenarios 2–3) or renewables (scenarios 3–6). The national
priority for renewable energy mix (10%) is only attainable under scenarios 4–6, which also
project low carbon footprints. Under the presented circumstances, scenarios 1–3, including
the base scenario, are unattainable and show poor performance with respect to national
priority and SDG indicators. However, scenarios 4–6 are found to be sustainable in the long
term with overall food self-sufficiency around 76% and better SDG and national priority
indicators.
The main question lies in what can be done to retain higher food self-sufficiency, even
with limited resources. With the help of the nexus lens, the key interactions were revisited
to identify critical and potential interactions. As mentioned, land and water resource
limitations are the major constraints. Introducing high yield crop varieties or increasing the
share of high yield crops in cultivation can be a solution for addressing resource constraint
issues. From the tool assessment, it is seen that, if the overall cereal yield is increased
from 3.34 to 5.2 t/Ha, demand for land and water will be drastically reduced, making
even 100% self-sufficiency in major crop production feasible under resource constraints.
Replacing 10% share of coal used in electricity generation with renewable energy can
reduce the carbon footprint by 20%, according to the assessment estimates. Introducing a
solar irrigation pump for agriculture can reduce emission and energy demand at least by
10% for crop production.
Using the Socio-Techno-Economic-Political (STEP) filter framework, the assessments
found for scenarios are further screened to realize which of the scenarios are supported by
resource constraints followed by the measuring performance with respect of SDG indicators
and national priorities. Stakholder association with each of the scenarios are discussed.
From the assessments for scenario 1–3, including business as usual (BAU) scenario, it is
seen that arable land and fresh water demand for such scenarios will be higher than arable
land and fresh water reserve, which excludes the viability of such scenarios under resource
constraints.
Figure 7 shows how each of the scenarios perform in terms of SDG and national
priority indicators. According to SDG report 2020 [], all the scenarios are presented with
respect to the upper and lower thresholds of 4 SDG indicators (cereal yield, fresh water
withdrawal, treated waste water usage by percent, and emission per TWh of electricity
production) indicators []. According to the standard values mentioned by Sachs et al.,
the green color indicates the SDG indicator is above the green threshold standard, yellow
indicates the indicator is between the green and red threshold value of SDG, and red
indicates that the below indicators went below the SDG standard. For NPIs, the green color
indicates that, for all of the scenarios, the indicator is equal to or above the national target.
Otherwise, it is colored red. From the table, it is conspicuous that scenarios 4, 5, and 6 show
better performance in SDG and NPI indicators in the long-term. It is useful to mention that
the cereal yield shown in different scenarios does not change much compared to BAU for
two reasons. First, rice is the staple for the people of Bangladesh, thus, replacing the share
of rice with high yield cereals (maize) that are not favorable considering seasonal cropping
(rice can be cultivated throughout the year compared to maize, which is a winter crop) [33].
Second, it cannot be confidently asserted that Bangladesh can effectively plan on replacing
high yield cereals (maize) with traditional cereals (rice) due to a general preference of diet
(rice, as a staple, compared to maize, which is mostly used for animal feed). Although the
national priority indicator set for cultivable land is to remain above 55% of the total land
for all the scenarios, the land demand for crop production is assessed to be conspicuously
higher. The SDG indicators for upper and lower thresholds for treated waste water are
50% and 15%, respectively [44]. Only scenario 6 considers 10%-treated wastewater for
agriculture, which is below the SDG threshold value. Fresh water withdrawal is compared
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highlights of this scenario-based case study include:
resource trends with relative performance in terms of SDG targets in water, energy, and
•
Self-sufficiency in food production is strongly population dependent. With limited
food sectors. The highlights of this scenario-based case study include:

•

arable land and fresh water reserves, self-sufficiency is more likely to be compromised
under high population growth.
Land is the scarcest resource. Food production requires more land since food demand
is strongly driven by population growth and limited by physical constraints.
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•

•

•

Water is the most critical resource, if dependence on single ground water sources
for irrigation, food production, and energy generation continues. Agriculture is still
the dominant sector for water usage. Unless alternative resources are considered,
over exploitation of ground water may critically affect the reserve and future food
production capacity.
Energy produced using fossil fuel impacts water and land resources less than food
production. However, such fuel contributes to higher emission if the projected electricity generation becomes coal-dependent. Renewable energy integrations at a higher
share strongly reduces the emission at the cost of land, which is found to be in short
supply for food production.
Possible solutions for land scarcity can be the introduction of high yield cereals, but it
is connected to the diet habit as well as agricultural practices of the locals and climate.
Bangladesh has yet to work on closing the yield gap for cereal production. If the cereal
yield can be raised in the future, the land demand will be significantly low than the
presented scenarios.

7. Assumptions and Limitations
The aim of the analysis developed in this study is to provide simplified trade-offs
across a complex set of national plans. While developing the various scenarios, a set of
assumptions were made that impose some inherent limitations.
1.
2.

3.

4.
5.

The key interactions are mainly water, energy, and food focused. Other resources
consuming sectors, industries, household, fisheries, and livestock are not considered.
The food portfolio does not include livestock, although the net domestic food demand
includes animal feed. The cropping pattern and intensity of different crops are
projected to be the same as the base year. These can definitely vary from year to year.
The data to capture local characteristics in key resource interactions are difficult to
find. The national averages do not represent the spatial and temporal diversity in the
resource interactions.
Water, land requirement, and the carbon footprint for different sources of energy for
electricity production are taken from published global average data.
Assessments did not include any financial projection for each of the scenarios: the
price of crops imported, electricity imported, and development of surface water
resources for irrigation are impractical to predict for a long-term future.

8. Conclusions
In this study, a Water-Energy-Food system assessment tool was developed to investigate the trade-offs associated with choices of different water, energy, and food strategies
on Bangladesh’s national scale. The developed framework and tool allow the assessment
of scenarios that reflect national plans to quantify their resource requirements and to
highlight those that exceed available resources. The analysis indicated that the scarcity
of critical resources, i.e., land and water, can jeopardize the success of future plans. Food
production was found to be the most resource-consuming sector. Demand is domestic
and population-driven. It is conspicuous that Bangladesh must plan most strategically
for land use to sustain food self-sufficiency. Assessments for food scenarios that reflect
the national plan indicate that achieving higher food self-sufficiency will require land and
water beyond national resource limits and highlights strong food-water and food-land
dependencies. Under such conditions, Bangladesh must consider achieving greater food
security through a balance of improved self-sufficiencies and import. Long-term planning
should focus on developing robust agricultural strategies (closing yield gaps for staples,
introducing high yield varieties, and importing food that demands more land and water
under local conditions) to cover the domestic food demand. However, ensuring accessibility to alternative water resources (treated wastewater, desalination, and surface water) for
food production can reduce the pressure on groundwater reserves. Such approaches would
require extensive financial, infrastructural, and technological investments when compared
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to conventional water use practices. Land and water demand for energy production are
found to be significantly less compared to food production. Despite the country’s projection
for coal-dependent energy generation, the impact of such a decision contributes more to
carbon emission relative to water or land usage. Moreover, Bangladesh may face resource
restrictions for introducing renewable energy at a large scale due to high land and water
demand for such energy generation. The developed scenarios representing the Ministry of
agriculture and Power Division plan showed a risk of overexploitation of land and freshwater resources that exceed nationally available limits. Other scenarios, which explored
lower food self-sufficiency, while introducing further renewable energy and alternative
water sources, are consistent with the goals of the Ministry of Water Resources and Local
Government Division. The framework and tool in this paper offer a benchmark study
building on which further studies could be developed in Bangladesh. Availing a platform
that allows for evaluating these scenarios and the trade-offs that come with each could play
a powerful role in creating an evidence-based dialogue between these key stakeholders,
as the country continues to work toward achieving its national plans and the sustainable
development goals.
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